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ENGLAND, MY ENGLAND

He was working on the edge of the common, beyond 

the small brook that ran in the dip at the bottom of the 

garden, carrying the garden path in continuation from 

the plank bridge on to the common. He had cut the 

rough turf and bracken, leaving the grey, dryish soil 

bare. But he was worried because he could not get the 

path straight, there was a pleat between his brows. He 

had set up his sticks, and taken the sights between the 

big pine trees, but for some reason everything seemed 

wrong. He looked again, straining his keen blue eyes, 

that had a touch of the Viking in them, through the 

shadowy pine trees as through a doorway, at the green-

grassed garden-path rising from the shadow of alders by 

the log bridge up to the sunlit fl owers. Tall white and 

purple columbines, and the butt-end of the old Hamp-

shire cottage that crouched near the earth amid fl owers, 

blossoming in the bit of shaggy wildness round about.

Th ere was a sound of children’s voices calling and 

talking: high, childish, girlish voices, slightly didactic 

and tinged with domineering: “If you don’t come quick, 

nurse, I shall run out there to where there are snakes.” 

And nobody had the sang-froid to reply: “Run then, 

little fool.” It was always “No, darling. Very well, dar-

ling. In a moment, darling. Darling, you must be pa-

tient.”
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His heart was hard with disillusion: a continual 

gnawing and resistance. But he worked on. What was 

there to do but submit!

Th e sunlight blazed down upon the earth, there 

was a vividness of fl amy vegetation, of fi erce seclusion 

amid the savage peace of the commons. Strange how 

the savage England lingers in patches: as here, amid 

these shaggy gorse commons, and marshy, snake-in-

fested places near the foot of the south downs. Th e 

spirit of place lingering on primeval, as when the Sax-

ons came, so long ago.

Ah, how he had loved it! Th e green garden path, the 

tufts of fl owers, purple and white columbines, and 

great oriental red poppies with their black chaps, and 

mulleins tall and yellow: this fl amy garden which had 

been a garden for a thousand years, scooped out in the 

little hollow among the snake-infested commons. He 

had made it fl ame with fl owers, in a sun cup under its 

hedges and trees. So old, so old a place! And yet he had 

re-created it.

Th e timbered cottage with its sloping, cloak-like 

roof was old and forgotten. It belonged to the old Eng-

land of hamlets and yeomen1. Lost all alone on the 

edge of the common, at the end of a wide, grassy, briar-

entangled lane shaded with oak, it had never known 

the world of today. Not till Egbert came with his bride. 

And he had come to fi ll it with fl owers.

1 Yeomen — in feodal England of the end of XIV to XVIII 
cent., small landowners, farmers, persons of middle class engaged 
in agriculture, dependent on big landowners (lords). (Here and 
further on — translator’s notes.)
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Th e house was ancient and very uncomfortable. But 

he did not want to alter it. Ah, marvellous to sit there 

in the wide, black, time-old chimney, at night when the 

wind roared overhead, and the wood which he had 

chopped himself sputtered on the hearth! Himself on 

one side the angle, and Winifred on the other.

Ah, how he had wanted her: Winifred! She was 

young and beautiful and strong with life, like a fl ame 

in sunshine. She moved with a slow grace of energy like 

a blossoming, red-fl owered bush in motion. She, too, 

seemed to come out of the old England, ruddy, strong, 

with a certain crude, passionate quiescence and a haw-

thorn robustness. And he, he was tall and slim and 

agile, like an English archer with his long, supple legs 

and fi ne movements. Her hair was nut-brown and all 

in energic curls and tendrils. Her eyes were nut-brown, 

too, like a robin’s for brightness. And he was white-

skinned with fi ne, silky hair that had darkened from 

fair, and a slightly arched nose of an old country fam-

ily. Th ey were a beautiful couple.

Th e house was Winifred’s. Her father was a man of 

energy, too. He had come from the north poor. Now he 

was moderately rich. He had bought this fair stretch of 

inexpensive land, down in Hampshire. Not far from 

the tiny church of the almost extinct hamlet stood his 

own house, a commodious old farm-house standing 

back from the road across a bare grassed yard. On one 

side of this quadrangle was the long, long barn or shed 

which he had made into a cottage for his youngest 

daughter Priscilla. One saw little blue-and-white check 

curtains at the long windows, and inside, overhead, the 
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grand old timbers of the high-pitched shed. Th is was 

Prissy’s house. Fifty yards away was the pretty little 

new cottage which he had built for his daughter Mag-

dalen, with the vegetable garden stretching away to the 

oak copse. And then away beyond the lawns and rose-

trees of the house-garden went the track across a shag-

gy, wild grass space, towards the ridge of tall black 

pines that grew on a dyke-bank, through the pines and 

above the sloping little bog, under the wide, desolate 

oak trees, till there was Winifred’s cottage crouching 

unexpectedly in front, so much alone, and so primitive.

It was Winifred’s own house, and the gardens and 

the bit of common and the boggy slope were hers: her 

tiny domain. She had married just at the time when her 

father had bought the estate, about ten years before the 

war, so she had been able to come to Egbert with this 

for a marriage portion. And who was more delighted, 

he or she, it would be hard to say. She was only twenty 

at the time, and he was only twenty-one. He had about 

a hundred and fi fty pounds a year of his own — and 

nothing else but his very considerable personal attrac-

tions. He had no profession: he earned nothing. But he 

talked of literature and music, he had a passion for old 

folk-music, collecting folk-songs and folk-dances, 

studying the Morris-dance and the old customs. Of 

course in time he would make money in these ways.

Meanwhile youth and health and passion and 

promise. Winifred’s father was always generous: but 

still, he was a man from the north with a hard head 

and a hard skin too, having received a good many 

knocks. At home he kept the hard head out of sight, 
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YOU TOUCHED ME

Th e Pottery House was a square, ugly, brick house 

girt in by the wall that enclosed the whole grounds of 

the pottery itself. To be sure, a privet hedge partly 

masked the house and its ground from the pottery-

yard and works: but only partly. Th rough the hedge 

could be seen the desolate yard, and the many-win-

dowed, factory-like pottery, over the hedge could be 

seen the chimneys and the outhouses. But inside the 

hedge, a pleasant garden and lawn sloped down to a 

willow pool, which had once supplied the works.

Th e pottery itself was now closed, the great doors 

of the yard permanently shut. No more the great 

crates, with yellow straw showing through, stood in 

stacks by the packing shed. No more the drays drawn 

by great horses rolled down the hill with a high load. 

No more the pottery-lasses in their clay-coloured over-

alls, their faces and hair splashed with grey fi ne mud, 

shrieked and larked with the men. All that was over.

“We like it much better — oh, much better — qui-

eter,” said Matilda Rockley.

“Oh, yes,” assented Emmie Rockley, her sister.

“I’m sure you do,” agreed the visitor.

But whether the two Rockley girls really liked it 

better, or whether they only imagined they did, is a 

question. Certainly their lives were much more grey 
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and dreary now that the grey clay had ceased to spatter 

its mud and silt its dust over the premises. Th ey did not 

quite realise how they missed the shrieking, shouting 

lasses, whom they had known all their lives and dis-

liked so much.

Matilda and Emmie were already old maids. In a 

thorough industrial district, it is not easy for the girls 

who have expectations above the common to fi nd hus-

bands. Th e ugly industrial town was full of men, young 

men who were ready to marry. But they were all col-

liers or pottery-hands, mere workmen. Th e Rockley 

girls would have about ten thousand pounds each 

when their father died: ten thousand pounds’ worth of 

profi table house-property. It was not to be sneezed at: 

they felt so themselves, and refrained from sneezing 

away such a fortune on any mere member of the prole-

tariat. Consequently, bank-clerks or nonconformist 

clergymen or even school-teachers having failed to 

come forward, Matilda had begun to give up all idea of 

ever leaving the Pottery House.

Matilda was a tall, thin, graceful fair girl, with a 

rather large nose. She was the Mary to Emmie’s Mar-

tha: that is, Matilda loved painting and music, and read 

a good many novels, whilst Emmie looked after the 

house-keeping. Emmie was shorter, plumper than her 

sister, and she had no accomplishments. She looked up 

to Matilda, whose mind was naturally refi ned and sen-

sible.

In their quiet, melancholy way, the two girls were 

happy. Th eir mother was dead. Th eir father was ill also. 

He was an intelligent man who had had some educa-
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tion, but preferred to remain as if he were one with the 

rest of the working people. He had a passion for music 

and played the violin pretty well. But now he was get-

ting old, he was very ill, dying of a kidney disease. He 

had been rather a heavy whiskey-drinker.

Th is quiet household, with one servant-maid, lived 

on year after year in the Pottery House. Friends came 

in, the girls went out, the father drank himself more 

and more ill. Outside in the street there was a contin-

ual racket of the colliers and their dogs and children. 

But inside the pottery wall was a deserted quiet.

In all this ointment there was one little fl y. Ted 

Rockley, the father of the girls, had had four daughters, 

and no son. As his girls grew, he felt angry at fi nding 

himself always in a household of women. He went off  

to London and adopted a boy out of a Charity Institu-

tion. Emmie was fourteen years old, and Matilda six-

teen, when their father arrived home with his prodigy, 

the boy of six, Hadrian.

Hadrian was just an ordinary boy from a Charity 

Home, with ordinary brownish hair and ordinary blu-

ish eyes and of ordinary rather cockney speech. Th e 

Rockley girls — there were three at home at the time of 

his arrival — had resented his being sprung on them. 

He, with his watchful, charity-institution instinct, 

knew this at once. Th ough he was only six years old, 

Hadrian had a subtle, jeering look on his face when he 

regarded the three young women. Th ey insisted he 

should address them as Cousin: Cousin Flora, Cousin 

Matilda, Cousin Emmie. He complied, but there 

seemed a mockery in his tone.
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Th e girls, however, were kind-hearted by nature. 

Flora married and left home. Hadrian did very much 

as he pleased with Matilda and Emmie, though they 

had certain strictnesses. He grew up in the Pottery 

House and about the Pottery premises, went to an el-

ementary school, and was invariably called Hadrian 

Rockley. He regarded Cousin Matilda and Cousin Em-

mie with a certain laconic indiff erence, was quiet and 

reticent in his ways. Th e girls called him sly, but that 

was unjust. He was merely cautious, and without 

frankness. His Uncle, Ted Rockley, understood him 

tacitly, their natures were somewhat akin. Hadrian and 

the elderly man had a real but unemotional regard for 

one another.

When he was thirteen years old the boy was sent to 

a High School in the County town. He did not like it. 

His Cousin Matilda had longed to make a little gentle-

man of him, but he refused to be made. He would give 

a little contemptuous curve to his lip, and take on a 

shy, charity-boy grin, when refi nement was thrust 

upon him. He played truant from the High School, sold 

his books, his cap with its badge, even his very scarf 

and pocket-handkerchief, to his school-fellows, and 

went raking off  heaven knows where with the money. 

So he spent two very unsatisfactory years.

When he was fi fteen he announced that he wanted 

to leave England and go to the Colonies. He had kept 

touch with the Home. Th e Rockleys knew that, when 

Hadrian made a declaration, in his quiet, half-jeering 

manner, it was worse than useless to oppose him. So at 

last the boy departed, going to Canada under the protec-
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tion of the Institution to which he had belonged. He said 
good-bye to the Rockleys without a word of thanks, and 
parted, it seemed, without a pang. Matilda and Emmie 
wept often to think of how he left them: even on their 
father’s face a queer look came. But Hadrian wrote fair-
ly regularly from Canada. He had entered some electric-
ity works near Montreal, and was doing well.

At last, however, the war came. In his turn, Hadrian 
joined up and came to Europe. Th e Rockleys saw noth-
ing of him. Th ey lived on, just the same, in the Pottery 
House. Ted Rockley was dying of a sort of dropsy, and 
in his heart he wanted to see the boy. When the armi-
stice was signed, Hadrian had a long leave, and wrote 
that he was coming home to the Pottery House.

Th e girls were terribly fl uttered. To tell the truth, they 
were a little afraid of Hadrian. Matilda, tall and thin, was 
frail in her health, both girls were worn with nursing 
their father. To have Hadrian, a young man of twenty-
one, in the house with them, after he had left them so 
coldly fi ve years before, was a trying circumstance.

Th ey were in a fl utter. Emmie persuaded her father 
to have his bed made fi nally in the morning-room 
downstairs, whilst his room upstairs was prepared for 
Hadrian. Th is was done, and preparations were going 
on for the arrival, when, at ten o’clock in the morning 
the young man suddenly turned up, quite unexpect-
edly. Cousin Emmie, with her hair bobbed up in absurd 
little bobs round her forehead, was busily polishing the 
stair-rods, while Cousin Matilda was in the kitchen 
washing the drawing-room ornaments in a lather, her 

sleeves rolled back on her thin arms, and her head tied 

up oddly and coquettishly in a duster.
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Cousin Matilda blushed deep with mortifi cation 

when the self-possessed young man walked in with his 

kit-bag, and put his cap on the sewing machine. He was 

little and self-confi dent, with a curious neatness about 

him that still suggested the Charity Institution. His 

face was brown, he had a small moustache, he was vig-

orous enough in his smallness.

“Well, is it Hadrian!” exclaimed Cousin Matilda, 

wringing the lather off  her hand. “We didn’t expect you 

till tomorrow.”

“I got off  Monday night,” said Hadrian, glancing 

round the room.

“Fancy!” said Cousin Matilda. Th en, having dried her 

hands, she went forward, held out her hand, and said:

“How are you?”

“Quite well, thank you,” said Hadrian.

“You’re quite a man,” said Cousin Matilda.

Hadrian glanced at her. She did not look her best: 

so thin, so large-nosed, with that pink-and-white 

checked duster tied round her head. She felt her disad-

vantage. But she had had a good deal of suff ering and 

sorrow, she did not mind any more.

Th e servant entered — one that did not know 

Hadrian.

“Come and see my father,” said Cousin Matilda.

In the hall they roused Cousin Emmie like a par-

tridge from cover. She was on the stairs pushing the 

bright stair-rods into place. Instinctively her hand went 

to the little knobs, her front hair bobbed on her forehead.

“Why!” she exclaimed, crossly. “What have you 

come today for?”
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